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Abstract: This paper presents a design approach that brings together speculative
design, value-sensitive design, and emotion-based ethnographic method to identify
value-experiences for the design of value-driven speculative futures. The paper
discusses the approach in five steps; 1) emotion-based design ethnography, 2) visual
mapping and value-extraction, 3) secondary research of technology and socio-cultural
trends and filtering of technologies based on its interpreted value-experiences, 4)
design of value-driven future scenarios, 5) materializing scenarios as discursive
prototypes. We explore COVID19 pandemic as a context of research-through-design
inquiry in developing this approach.
Keywords: value-driven design; discursive design; speculative design; design method.

1. Introduction
Visions of the future are often presented to us by the industry. These technological futures
are used to position emerging technologies and related products in the future context,
focusing on the desirability of such offerings. This top down, industry-driven approach to
design futures is effective in communicating how technology can make our lives easier,
faster, and efficient. What are the alternatives to these futures, and how can we, as nonconsumers of products, envision our own futures that speak to values that we find
meaningful to us? What are the tools and methods we can use to filter and position
technology-driven products and services so that the futures inspired from these examples
are supporting our values?
The past few years of the pandemic presented to us an unprecedented speed of adoption of
virtual and networked technologies (such as autonomous navigation, AI, and XR) in new
product and service offerings that infiltrated our everyday lives. We were forced to modify
our normal way of living as we went through a series of lockdowns, social distancing,
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restrictions to travel, and other restrictive public health measures. In this fast evolving
context, how can we capture experience, values, and stories from people’s current and past
experiences, and then prototype discursive narratives of futures that are both value-driven
and technology-inspired?
This paper presents a value-driven design futures approach, applying an emotion-based
ethnographic method to extracting value-experiences for the design of discursive future
narratives. We propose a systemic approach to capturing, organizing, and disseminating
mediated documentation of design futures practice, with a specific focus on the use of
emotion keyword-prompts to enable deeper observation and understanding of the shifting
socio-technical experience in various contexts. We explore COVID19 pandemic as a context
of research-through-design inquiry in developing this approach.

2. Related work: design frameworks and methods
2.1 Designing future experiences and forecasting
Design has expanded its area of influence from the traditional domain from the creation of
objects (industrial design) and communication (graphic design), to design of services and
experiences. Design as an approach is also being adopted to understand wicked problems
and complex societal issues to create design-led societal transitions to reimagine
infrastructures and systems to steer towards more sustainable futures (Irwin, 2015).
Design has also taken a role in envisioning futures. The practice of future studies has been
integrating methodologies from diverse disciplines including design, anthropology, and
media arts in exploring, forecasting and envisioning possible futures (Kelliher & Byrne,
Christensen, 2014), Speculative Design (Dunne & Raby, 2013), Experiential Futures (Candy,
2010), and Critical/Discursive Design (Tharp & Tharp, 2013; Johannessen, Keitsch &
Pettersen, 2019) produce alternatives to the current outputs of technological visions put
forth by the industry. Speculative Design explores consequences and implications of science,
technology, and human relationships; its purpose is not to present a commercially viable
design for immediate adoption, nor to reinforce and reproduce ubiquitous perception of
products, but to generate provocative designs that, inspire debate on potential future
challenges (Dunne & Raby, 2013; Mitrović, 2015). As with prototypes and props of design
fiction, produced objects are meant to “activate conversations and evoke unexpected
insights when “brought back to the present”, in order that designers, researchers, strategists
– those trying to understand possible futures – do their job to imagine near future
possibilities” (Bleeker, 2021). These discursive prototypes “are tools for thinking; they raise
awareness and perhaps understanding of substantive and often debatable issues of
psychological, sociological, and ideological consequence” (Tharp, 2019). These nonpredictive
narratives and scenarios have become central to envisioning multiple futures, which can be
used as a discursive tool in discussing pathways to possible futures (Tharp, 2019).
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In these approaches, practices are influenced by a mix of various methods (Resnick, 2011);
human-centered design brings focus to the user, informing the design through insights
gathered from user observation; foresight methods bring in research and analysis of signals
of change; and prototyping methods enable materialization of visions and narratives into
artefacts and experiential media. Among these methods, ‘Ethnographic Futures Research’
(Textor, 1980), and ‘Ethnographic Experiential Futures’ (Candy, 2019) places emphasis on
anticipatory anthropology and participatory envisioning activities, which are used to collect
individual narratives of the future through interviews and generative workshop activities.
Synthesized visions of the futures are then prototyped into artefacts or other mediated
experiences to communicate the future experiences for wider discussion. Many of these
methods are generative and forward looking as they seek to collect participant’s narratives
and imaginaries of futures. We have yet come across an approach that emphasizes
observation of the present and reflection of the past experiences to identify values to drive
design of future visions.

2.2 Designing for value-experiences in technological systems
The design and HCI fields have seen increasing discussions on methods and approaches to
integrate human values into the design process. Using design as a method in the
development process of products or services, we can situate technologies socially and
culturally, to meet human needs optimally and meaningfully (Lim, 2021). The competitive
release of tech-enriched products and services across industries brings greater awareness of
technology’s shaping of society and behaviors. Value-Sensitive Design and Value-Centered
Design are approaches incorporating considerations of shared human values, ethical
concerns, and community values into technological system design (Friedman, Kahn and
Borning, 2006). These approaches focus on widely held human values that people deem
important, including trust, privacy, and autonomy. As more complex technological systems
affect our experiences, these approaches are becoming essential in the development of
value-driven designs.
Across cultures, however, people have different behaviors and experiences with products
while sharing common values (Boztepe, 2003), and value can change from one context to
another. Understanding of how user value develops in relation to the user's interactions
with products, benefits from ethnographic research observations, and interviews (Boztepe,
2007). Designers should undertake ethnographic studies to inform design and generate
value-driven solutions (Rønning, 2015), and these studies should bring diverse perspectives
and experiences to inform the context around common values.
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3. Design approach: Emotion-based value-driven design of
speculative futures
The city as a ‘lived city’ is formed by the experiences and interrelationships of the people
who occupy the space. Occupying and shaping the physical-social context of our lives also
influences our perception of the world, which in turn influences our behavior and intercorporeal relationships with our surroundings. How did the pandemic situation influence
people’s perceptions and behaviors in their interactions with others, spaces, and activities?
How can we reflect to these experiences to identify common value, and use these to
envision value-driven futures?
We propose a design approach that integrates: 1) emotion-based design ethnography, 2)
visual mapping and value-extraction, 3) secondary research of technology and socio-cultural
trends, and filtering of technologies based on its interpreted value-experiences, 4) design of
value-driven future scenarios, 5) materializing scenarios as discursive prototypes (Figure 1).
The general structure of the process follows a human-centered design process, with a strong
element of value-sensitive design (focus on values as guiding principles). The following
section introduces steps in the proposed design approach, and a research-through-design
example illustrating the application of the five-step process.

Figure 1. Five steps of proposed design approach.

3.1 Understanding the context: Emotion-based design ethnography
For designers, ethnography provides a window into the everyday ways users interact with
products and services (Wasson, 2000), revealing a deep understanding of how people
perceive their world, and relationships with their surroundings. As our perception of the
environment is related to the reinterpretation of gathered data, especially in the way we
store, organize, forget and recall this knowledge (Gifford, 2007), the use of emotion
keywords to trigger memory was actively utilized during the qualitative data collection
phase. Techniques such as in-depth interviews, mobile diaries (to take note of when such
emotion was elicited during their day-to-day activity, or during their active reflection), and
online survey was used during this step to collect ‘thick data’ of people’s experiences and
stories that can delineate shifting perceptions, emotions, concerns and needs.
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Figure 2. 16 emotion keywords inspired from the Emotion Wheel

According to American psychologist Robert Plutchik, eight primary emotions serve as the
foundation for all others: joy, sadness, acceptance, disgust, fear, anger, surprise and
anticipation. We used a set of emotion keywords adapted from Plutchik’s Emotion Wheel, as
well as additional keywords that are relevant to the pandemic experience (e.g., ‘solidarity’,
‘nostalgic’, and ‘mistrusted’) to help individuals to cognitively recognize and verbalize their
own emotions, guiding them to pick up on situations, actions, and environments that
prompted these emotions (Figure 2). Below are examples of interview questions that
stemmed from exploring emotional dimension of the experience.
Oblivious: Have you been caught completely off-guard by something new or
unexpected? Did this moment help you realize something you had not
previously considered?
● Nostalgic: Are you feeling wistful and missing something from before the
pandemic? What is the impact in your life of not having this experience or thing
for which you are nostalgic? What might you do to remedy this?
● Solidarity: Is there a moment when you felt particularly connected to your local
community? Did you or someone else do something that strengthened your
sense of trust and responsibility in those around you?
● Enlightened: Tell us about a moment of enlightenment about your current
circumstances. What led you to this newfound wisdom?
●

Study participants selected based on demographics, location, and their levels of mobility
during the pandemic (were they quarantined the whole time or were they able to move
around the city and across town?). Figure 3 shows a summary illustration of study
participants. Participants were first asked to keep a journal for two weeks, documenting
moments that pertained to the emotion prompts we provided them. Participants provided a
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mix of voice recordings, journal writings of their reflections, and photo snapshots of those
moments. Following this initial phase, we followed up with a 1:1 Zoom interview to probe
further into their perceptions of changing spaces, interactions with people, and what they
found to be valuable experience in these changes.

Figure 3. User study was performed with people of different demographics, cultural backgrounds and
living contexts.

3.2 Mapping insights: Clusters of value-experiences
Mapping insights involved coding, mapping, and thematic analysis of stories collected from
in-depth interviews. Using grounded theory methods (Charmaz, 2014), we extracted insights
by finding patterns among multiple users’ stories and interpreting meanings in the
perception and action of individual responses. For example, how is the value-experiences of
flexibility being manifested in how people are reorganizing their spaces or reallocating their
time? As people face new circumstances and limits, which experiences are prioritized?
Through this process we identified twelve value-experiences which were: self-care, identity,
control productivity, social connection, spontaneity, exploration, familiarity, locality,
community, accessibility, and transparency. Here we define value-experiences as
contextualized values that are specific to experiences. This is different from the notion of
universal human value. Modern and contemporary scholars, such as social psychologist
Schwartz identifies ten universal human values that are recognized throughout all major
cultures: Creation, Self-Direction (exploration), Stimulation (challenge and novelty),
Hedonism (pleasure and gratification), Achievement, Power (control), Security, Conformity,
Tradition (respect), and Benevolence. Although people in different cultures can have
different behaviors and experiences with products, they still share common values (Boztepe,
2003).
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Figure 4. Four clusters of values. Clusters of value-experiences based on its relationships to self,
community, and spatial perceptions (Behaviors and Adaptations, Interpersonal
Relationships, Spatial Relationships, and Spatial Perceptions)

By finding commonalities within each of these 12 values, values were grouped into four
clusters to represent layers of city experience: personal boundaries, inter-personal
relationships, community experience, and urban-spatial perceptions (Figure 4). The first
cluster brings together value-experiences that relate to individual behaviors and their
adaptations to changing conditions. Values in this cluster are ‘self-care’, ‘identity’, ‘control’,
and ‘productivity’. Cluster 2 represents values that speak to interpersonal relationships, such
as ‘social connection’, ‘spontaneity’ and ‘exploration’. Cluster 3 expands the notion of
interpersonal experiences further out to the urban-spatial area. ‘Locality’, ‘community’, and
‘familiarity’ are value-experiences that highlight the importance of hyperlocal experiences,
where people found new appreciation towards familiar surroundings, community
camaraderie, and local experiences that are not found in virtual environments. The final
cluster includes value-experiences that are abstract but are essential in forming a good
community, such as ‘transparency’ and ‘accessibility’. The combination of all four clusters
forms a collective value-experience of a city (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Mapping of values (rings), emotions (16 selected emotions in the center), and experiences
(selected quotes from interviews). Values related to personal experiences are placed closed
to the center of the circle. As the circle moves towards the outer edge, values relating to
interpersonal relationships and spatial perceptions such as to community, city, and
infrastructures are placed.

3.3 Using value-experiences to situate technologies
In parallel to the user research activities, we also collected examples of emerging
technologies, products, services, and societal trends that could indicate possible signals of
change in the future. As the pandemic experience spanned across all domains of our life, we
performed a wide cast of research to bring inspirational examples from all domains.
Following the collection phase, we placed a ‘value-filter’ over these examples, where we
used the four clusters of twelve values to categorize technologies, signals, and trends. Each
one of them were further tagged with value-experiences to highlight how the features and
key ideas behind the selected product/technology/trends can be positioned to deliver the
tagged value-experiences (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Example of secondary research on technology trends and relating them to valueexperiences.

3.4 Envisioning provocative future experiences based on values and
technologies
The final step entailed forecasting future design visions. Four design visions of possible
futures were developed during this step through an iterative conceptualization process of
consolidating the values, experiences, signals and trends. These visions tie back to the
clusters of value-experiences from the previous phase. The visions are crafted to provoke
questions on how technologies may impact our environments, relationship to others, and
interactions with the world.
Vision 1. Delivered to You
We imagine a future where experiences that used to be part of the public sphere can be
delivered to your homes on-demand. ‘Programmed’ vehicles will deliver services and
experiences that were only available in public spaces to the private doorsteps of our homes.
This extensive network of delivery systems will become an integral part of the city, forming a
new essential infrastructure. The increasing demand for at-home experiences will further
accelerate decentralization of public and social activities, redefining the role of central
business districts and local downtowns.
● Question: Beyond food and products, if all social-public experiences can be
delivered to our doors, how will it impact our cities and neighborhoods? How
would our cities develop and retain their cultural identity when experiences
migrate to the digital and become decentralized? Moreover, if our consumption
patterns are collected and analyzed, would this mean that the character of the
neighborhood can be predicted as well?
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● Related Values: Self-Care, Control, Productivity, Exploration, Accessibility.
Vision 2. Home Gateway to Connected Experiences
The decentralization of social-public experiences is even more intensified in this future; we
will no longer need to travel outside the home to work, entertain, and experience the world.
Development in immersive and spatial technology enabled ‘sensification’ of digital contents
and recreation of human-spatial cues in the virtual space. We can enjoy the same level of
sensorial experience in virtual environments as we do in real life.
● Question: If all our social experiences move to the digital, how would we ensure
privacy of our data and security within virtual spaces? What would happen to
public spaces that once used to host gatherings of social activities?
● Related Values: Control, Exploration, Social Connection, Spontaneity,
Accessibility, Familiarity, Locality.
Vision 3. Traveling Stories - How memories of places are made
In this future, the constant revisit of the COVID variants have curtailed our global travel;
virtual modes of experiencing become our second nature. This experience is further
enhanced by product-centered storytelling. Rather than humans travelling the world, the
objects will travel and experience the world for us. The value of a product will start building
as it leaves the warehouse as it develops a history of its own through the travelling
trajectory and further use.
● Question: Until now, we have been accustomed to the anthropo-centric view of
the world. By acknowledging animacy of non-human things such as travelling
products, are we ready to experience the world from a post-human (nonhuman) perspective? Additionally, we may face an overload of unwanted stories
and information. How should information be controlled, filtered, and managed?
● Related Values: Locality, Exploration, Transparency, Accessibility, Familiarity.
Vision 4. Digital Publics - Digital public infrastructures supporting hyperlocal and global
communities
Social activities that used to happen around streets, plazas, where people used to gather are
now happening in various social media platforms. Unlike public spaces, these digital
networks are owned by corporations rather than communities. In this future, a digital public
infrastructure (Zuckerman, 2020) is formed that enables everyone to engage in digital civic
life. Additionally, this layer of digital information and activities will become physically
experienceable through the overlay of digital information in physical spaces.
● Question: If digital space becomes an essential part of our public life, what
would a digital public infrastructure be like? How can we ensure equitable
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access, transparency of information, and code of conduct to be followed in this
hybrid city?
● Related Values: Familiarity, Transparency, Locality, Exploration, Accessibility,
Identity, Control.

Figure 7. Four design visions, relating value-experiences and signaling technological trends.

3.5 Graphic storytelling for provocative visual communication
The final stage involved prototyping of the design visions into a tangible format that can be
experienced and shared with others for provocation, debate and discussion. These can
materialize into storytelling narratives, objects, or a combination of both (Auger, 2013), to
communicate the ideas and issues to the audience in a convincing, engaging way (Mitrović,
2015). Various tools are considered for audience engagement on emotional, psychological,
and intellectual levels (Mitrović, 2015). Unlike traditional design artefacts, in which
messages are made as clear as possible to enable users to think less, discursive design
artefacts attempt to do the opposite. To invite the viewer to apply their personal
interpretations, discursive prototypes (scenarios) are intentionally designed to be “openended, unclear, and complicated, and strive to provoke discussion” (Tharp & Tharp, 2013).
The four design visions were materialized into a two-dimensional graphical format, using the
axonometric drawing method (Figure 8). Axonometrics, or isometric drawings, are mostly
used pragmatically in architecture and engineering to communicate technical information
clearly. Our use of axonometric drawing, however, called ‘Axonography’, uses the technical
drawing style to convey emotions, experiences and memories through juxtaposition of
scales and figures (Kim, 2019). In doing so, we explored multiple drawing scales, from the
individual to the city and infrastructure levels, to portray the possible experiences of various
futures.
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Figure 8. Visual representation of four visions, using axonometric style drawings and presented into a
graphic novel format.

3.6 Spatial prototype for empathetic communication: exhibition design
The second type of prototyping takes the form of a spatial exhibition (Figure 8), specifically
designed to communicate research intentions, insights, and results of the design research
practice to visitors. In this exhibition design, visitors are invited to walk towards the center
of the exhibition and stand in the center of the circular diagram. This circular diagram is the
‘pandemic emotion-experience wheel’, displaying the sixteen emotions and related personal
anecdotes from interviews. Twelve value-experiences derived from the research are
displayed as concentric rings emanating from the center. The inner ring of the floor diagram
focuses on values and emotions from self-behaviors and the adaptation perspective, while
the consecutive rings present a selection of values and emotions from interpersonal
relationships and spatial perceptions.
As visitors read through the emotions and value-experiences from the level of self to
community and environment, they’re guided towards the four sets of totems placed on each
quadrant point of the circle. Each set of totems are formed by 1) a small one showing signals
and trends of emerging technologies, and 2) a large totem displaying provocative drawings
of a scene from the future design vision. Visitors are sent off with a list of value-experience
keywords and questions about the potential impact of the proposed vision in other aspects
of city experiences.
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Figure 8. Spatial design of qualitative research data and insights. The exhibition invites visitors to
stand in the center of the ‘emotion wheel’ to follow along the emotions, stories, and values
from design ethnography. Each quadrant of the wheel extends into a design vision, which is
supported by secondary research on emerging technologies and socio-cultural trends.

4. Designing value-driven speculative futures: Discussion
Value-Driven Speculative Design approach brings together methodologies from
ethnography, emotional design, value-sensitive design, visual mapping, and design fiction. In
bringing these methods together we propose a five-step design research process with a
focus on value-experiences; 1) emotion-based ethnographic research; 2) insights mapping
and value-extraction from design ethnography; 3) situating technologies, trends, and signals
based on identified experiential values; 4) design of future scenarios with a focus on valueexperiences; 5) prototyping experiential visions for public discussion and reflection.
In the post-pandemic context, at a time when as a global society we recognise uncertainty
and a sense of normality being significantly disrupted, the speculative design methods and
‘what if’ scenarios gain new significance. However, we do not ask the participants to imagine
the future themselves, but rather to reflect on their past experiences. It is through those
stories that we can identify the common values experienced in them. The values then act as
guiding principles to filter out the technologies, signals, and trends. Clusters of these valueexperiences are also used to generate questions we can use to critique variations of future
visions (both generated and existing).
As we start out with this approach, we acknowledge that the proposed approach has both
limitations and further opportunities to be explored in each step of the process.
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1. Bringing diverse perspectives in ethnographic research. Human values can be
universal, but experiences describing the values are diverse and culturally
specific. how can stories be more diverse and inclusive to make sure a wide
range of values and perspectives are being represented.
2. Recognizing possible biases in analysis of qualitative data. As researchers are
making sense of collected stories, implicit biases can exist in the process of
inferring values out of stories.
3. Further exploration of other ethical dimensions in design futures work. We
have only explored 12 value-experiences from our case example, and this is not
a comprehensive list of human values. Emotion-keyword prompts can be
customized to contextualize the research in different settings/focus.
4. Making visions more experienceable for reflection. We offered two ways of
materializing the design visions and research; in a mixed format of Axonography
and graphic novel, and spatial exhibition. We acknowledge the limited
experiential quality of these formats to be provocative. Further work is yet to be
done to explore alternate modes of making these narratives to be experienced
and shared with others, such as producing design-fiction movies and designing
physical artifacts from the future, or large-scale immersive experiences.
5. Value-testing and feedback loop. An additional step in the process can be
developed to gather feedback from the audience on the effectiveness of the
communication modality. Were the presented ‘what-if’ scenarios provocative
yet sufficiently open-ended to allow interpretation? Did the design intentions
(the communication of value-experiences and emotions) manifest themselves in
a clear manner through the selected form of prototypes?
Instead of accepting technological future visions produced by the industry, we ask to critique
these futures by placing human values at the forefront. The values we’ve identified - using
emotion keywords - highlight experiences that we hold important in our relationships with
self, others, community, and the space around us. This value-driven speculative design
approach enables ideas to be culturally situated and provokes discussion about how we can
shape the adoption of technologies into our everyday products and services in ways that
align with our value-experiences.
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